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You look at me and I'm a prime time individual 
in my mind I am trapped in time when I look at you,
(look me into my eyes, my eyes )
(Repeat twice)

Feel me Face to face girl done look away
Easy to say but hard to do
As the speeds increase on my hearts beats
It's hard to breathe whenever I looking at you.
So gone and tell the truth. Are you down to ride?
All you gotta do is look in my eyes guaranteed I'm gone
lay you down
Yea I'm gone put in my grind. 
Girl, you know how I do I lay right beside you.
Whisper in your ear it's time to open up your eyes boo
My previsions witnessing something I never thought of
Tired of playing games but lil mama you got me caught
up
As I gaze in your eyes, an amazing surprise takes over
me verbally
I can't even describe this vibe. Cause I aint never seen
this before
Feels like I'm on an ecstasy pill overdose
As I stop to listen to my intuition
To aim at your heart with surgeon precisions.
Wait! It's time for me to make a decision it's more than
x rayâ€¦

Every since we made, eye contact
I just wanted to make contact, with you
(Look me into my eyes, my eyes)
(repeat twice)

You look at me and I'm a prime time individual
in my mind I am trapped in time when I look at you
(look me into my eyes, my eyes)
Eye contact,It's easy to rely
on your eyes to reply when it's hard to decide

Whenever you look at me, I remember this would
That u taking the risk It starts with a look and end with a
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sigh
But the whole move gone start with a kiss...for real
And baby that no lie look in my eyes. See what I feel
inside
Go get the lotion and lather them thighs
Lay u down having you screaming passionate cries 
I do my thang girl X what u thought I did
Oh you aint scared huh? Come and get this business
then
I'll delivery to your doorstep because it's nothing kid.
Finna Clock in and go to work
It's time to get it in.

Every since we made, eye contact
I just wanted to make contact, with you (Look me into
my eyes, my eyes) 
(repeat twice)
You look at me and I'm a prime time individual
in my mind I am trapped in time when I look at you
look me into my eyes, my eyes
(Repeat twice)

Eye contact ,It's easy to rely
on your eyes to reply when it's hard to decide
Look me into my eyes, my eyes
Look at me (repeat twice)
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